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Salāmun ʿalaykum,
May Allah bless you and your families. By
the grace of Allah, I’ve had the tawfīq to
visit various communities, centers, and
masājid in North America over the past
decade. Throughout my travels, I have
observed firsthand the challenges we face
in strengthening our ummah, especially
our younger generation. Based on my
discussions with various scholars, both
domestically and internationally, it is clear
that there are three primary areas where we
must focus our efforts:

1. Providing Education
Attaining a good education is the key to
shaping our youth’s future and propelling
them toward the path of Allah and the

MOULANA ABIDI’S
STATEMENT

Ahl al-Bayt (ʿa). However, educational resources shouldn’t be limited to just
the younger generation; it is important that education is available from the
cradle to the grave, and that we strive to meet the educational needs of all our
generations.

2. Strengthening Families
A strong society is composed of strong families. In present day society, one’s
success is measured by their economic productivity. However, we must
reprioritize our lives to place our health and families at the forefront. By
strengthening our family lives, we can inshāʾAllāh serve as good role models for
society as a whole.
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3. Spreading the True Teachings of
Islam
It is crucial for us to share the pure teachings
of Islam through our behavior and actions.
Creating and benefitting from resources on
our own will not help us spread this beautiful
religion. Rather, we must find creative avenues
to increase Islamic education in universities,
libraries, and with the general public.
Al-Kisa Foundation was founded in 2016, along with its subsidiaries Kisa Kids,
Kisa Publications, 2nd Chance, Islamic Beliefs, RISE Education System, Salam
Institute, ABSA, Muslim Think Tank, and Kisa Family, to help fulfill these goals
and objectives. The purpose of Al-Kisa Foundation is to foster these principles
with the guidance of ʿulamāʾ and the help of educators and community members.
Brothers and sisters, it is my sincere belief that Al-Kisa Foundation belongs to
the Muslim ummah and communities around the globe. It has been founded
to serve and meet the needs of our communities. We would like to make this
a communal effort, and we sincerely welcome constructive feedback and help
in any capacity. This annual report was created to highlight some of Al-Kisa
Foundation’s efforts over the past year (August 2020-July 2021).
Without a doubt, these efforts would not have been possible without the
overwhelming support of individuals like yourself. We cannot survive or continue
to produce resources without your support, whether that is financial support or
your time, dedication, skills, etc. Al-Kisa Foundation is a registered 501(c)3, so
all donations are tax-deductible, and we also have ʿijāzah to collect khums from
most marājiʿ. Please continue to support our endeavors and keep us in your
duʿās.
With duʿās,

Nabi Raza Mir (Abidi)
DONATE
AL-KISA FOUNDATION
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KISA KIDS

Founded in 2016, Kisa Kids aims to assist parents and
educators in shaping and nurturing the minds and souls of the
future generation. Through the distribution of Islamic Studies
curriculum, children’s Islamic literature, Islamic project resources,
and more, we strive to support caregivers and equip them with
some of the tools needed to educate and nurture our children.

BETWEEN AUG 2020 - JUL 2021, KISA KIDS:
PUBLISHED

LAUNCHED

LAUNCHED

CHILDREN’S
BOOKS

QURʾĀN/ISLAMIC
STUDIES
TEXTBOOKS

PROJECT
BOOKLETS
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3

15
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KISA KIDS

BOOKS PUBLISHED
Animals Pray, Too!
Set of 6 Board Books
Have you ever wondered what a
horse is saying when it neighs? Or
how about a lion when it roars? The
Qurʾān tells us that “Everything in
the Heavens and the earth glorifies
Allah!” (62:1) Drawing inspiration
from this verse, Animals Pray, Too!
is a series of six board books about
different animals, and how even they pray to Allah when they speak! Each book
features a fun and exciting animal puppet, perfect for toddlers!

Hamza and Aliya
Share the Ramadan Cheer
The month of Ramadān is coming! Hamza
and Aliya are excited to decorate their home,
make new resolutions and bake scrumptious,
nutritious recipes with their Mama and Baba.
One afternoon, Mama falls asleep after
preparing food to share with the neighbors, but
uh-oh, she forgets to make dessert! Can Hamza
and Aliya surprise their Mama with a delicious
and nutritious dessert before she wakes up? Who will they call for help, and
what special ingredients will they use?
Join Hamza and Aliya as they share the Ramaḍān cheer with their family,
neighbors, and community!
KISA KIDS
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STATISTICS

QUICK STATS

Achievements

Generated $125K in Sales
Over 100 Monthly Donors
Raised $125K in Donations
Value

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMING
Season 3

47

YouTube
Shows Aired

PUBLIC LIBRARY INITIATIVE
9,857 Kisa Kids books
available in 653 public
libraries across 32 US states

alkisafoundation
kisa_kids
kisakids.org
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KISA KIDS

2ND CHANCE

BOOKS

2nd Chance Books is a 501c3 non-profit organization
that was founded in order to assist incarcerated
Muslims by providing them with educational materials,
a support system, and tools for rehabilitation. The
organization is composed of a team of dedicated,
devoted individuals, including the founders of this
organization, who came together to provide services
for those in need and those seeking guidance.

9 Books

6,800

200

100

1,540 Inmates

31

Translated/Published

Qurʾāns with Shīʿah
commentaries distributed

Received 4 issues of Ṣirāṭ
Link Magazine disseminated

Books Sent

Prayer rugs, kūfīs,
tasbīḥs, and turbahs
distributed

States actively
facilitating inmates

2ndchancebooks
2ndchancebooks
2ndchancebooks.org
2ND CHANCE BOOKS
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KISA FAMILY

The archetype of the perfect family is embodied by the Ahl alBayt (ʿa), who have provided timeless foundational tools on how
to maintain a strong and healthy family structure. Kisa Family
aspires to teach and help implement these fundamental principles,
thereby strengthening the family unit. By developing researchbased resources, we strive to provide holistic knowledge,
guidance, and support on how to actualize every family’s innate
potential to succeed.

KISA FAMILY MARRIAGE
Kisa Family Marriage launched the Marriage Connection Calendar, a resource
designed to help enhance one’s connection to Allah (swt) through the
connection with your spouse. This monthly series aims to give our marriages a
little push everyday by focusing on 12 different aspects of wholesome, healthy
marriages, from taqwā, or God-consciousness, in April, to ṣabr, or patience, in
August. Within each month are small daily activities to connect our goal to Allah
(swt).

KISA FAMILY MOMMY & ME
The Mommy & Me division has developed the first unit of its curriculum,
the Diversity Unit, which features lessons with well-researched and scholarapproved objectives. It is currently in production phase and will be released for
download later this year.

KISA FAMILY HAS 6 OUT OF 12 ACTIVE GROUPS
HIGHLIGHTING THE FAMILY STRUCTURE
7

KISA FAMILY

KISA FAMILY FREE YEARS (0-7)
Nourishing Little Hearts: A diverse collection of quick and easy recipes to
be a source of ease for parents with small children, recommended by fellow
moms within the community.

KISA FAMILY SENIORS
Nutrition Guide for Seniors who are
fasting: features health tips, meal plans, recipes
and answers to common questions regarding
health and fasting.

Infographic for Seniors who are not
fasting: KFS put out a survey to understand
the feelings of seniors in the month of
Ramaḍān and saw a lot of negative feelings
from those who aren’t fasting, so they came
out with a list of ways to make the month feel
spiritual without fasting.

Yoga with a Chair: Free online yoga classes
designed for seniors every Saturday during the
month of June.

KISA FAMILY
SPECIAL NEEDS
The Kisa Family Special Needs team has
modified the Kisa Kids Shahr Ramaḍān Project
Booklet! The modifications are for children
with special needs to have better access to the
information and projects.
kisafamily.org
KISA FAMILY

kisafamily360
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R.I.S.E. ACADEMY
The mission of R.I.S.E. Academy is to promote the holistic
development of the child through an authentic and experiential
student learning experience. This is accomplished by educating
the child in the formation of faith, family, and community. R.I.S.E.
Academy students learn to become responsible and productive
members of the society through a faith-based education
promoting tolerance, peace and justice. R.I.S.E. Academy is fully
accredited by WASC and Cognia (global accrediation).
For the 2020-2021 school year, R.I.S.E. Academy:
•

•
•
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Employed over 30 staff, including 8 administrative team
members, 6 homeroom teachers, and 23 teachers in the spiritual
development department
Enrolled 141 students from Pre-K through High School
Operated with hybrid operations with great end of the year
standardized test results.

R.I.S.E. ACADEMY

95%

$360K

OF FAMILIES HAVE

RAISED DURING

re-enrolled for the
2021-2022 school year

the annual
fundraiser

3RD
PLACE WON BY

middle & high school
students at Matin Talks

PTO-sponsored Social Events:
•
•
•
•
•

Restaurant fundraising with Mirchi’s, Lado’s and Ini Burger
Food truck fundraiser with El Halal Amigos and Zelicious Boxes
Daily events during Teacher Appreciation Week
Family Appreciation fundraiser with El Forat
Art Show fundraiser

New Programs to Support Students’
Holistic Growth:
•
•
•
•

Daily Qurʾān morning assemblies
Student engagement program
Mentoring program
Integration of Islamic Studies into core subjects

A Look Forward
We are ready for full facility operations starting Fall 2021 with a
gym, fitness center, science lab, innovation lab, and student hub.
riseacademy.education
R.I.S.E. ACADEMY

r.i.s.e.academy

sabaacademy.org
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RISE ONLINE
RISE Online is a US-based, nationally accredited (WASC) and
globally accredited (Cognia) online school that strives for the
development of the child by providing excellence in academic
preparation in a faith-based environment. This means that in
addition to the core subjects of Reading, Writing, Math, Science
and Social Studies, we integrate Qurʾān, Islamic Studies, and
Mentorship to develop students who will exhibit high levels of
God-consciousness, professional excellence and civic leadership
by serving society at large.
RISE Online offers a holistic education for students all across
North America, which incorporates the teachings of the Ahl
al-Bayt (ʿa), where teachers utilize critical thinking that allow
students to find creative solutions to real world issues. RISE
Online gives a voice to all students with small class sizes,
personalized learning experiences, and leadership opportunities.

riseonline.education
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riseonlineschool
RISE ONLINE

107 students enrolled from
Kindergarten through High School
across 18 different states and in
Canada.

80% of families re-enrolled for the
2021-2022 school year.

Over 30 staff members, including
8 administrative team members,
6 homeroom teachers, and 23
teachers in the spiritual development
department.

The staff has almost 100 years of
combined experience in education
with almost 25 years specifically in
virtual education.
First annual virtual fundraiser was
hosted with student presentations,
raffles, and prizes, and raised almost
$20,000.
Launched the first virtual summer
school with 15 classes and
collaborated with SMART Core Labs
to provide coding and programming
in addition to Qurʾān, literacy, math,
science, art, and writing classes.

Events
PARENTING
SEMINARS
RISE ONLINE

TWO SPELLING
BEES

MATHCON
COMPETITION
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ISLAMIC BELIEFS
Islamic Beliefs is building an online platform to guide & support the newest
generation of Islamic Knowledge seekers. We place special focus on Muslims at
the beginning of their journey, whether that be adults diving into their education
for the first time, converts and reverts, and beyond. Our goal is to supplement
traditional masjid learning with high-quality English resources. Our site offers
guided learning paths, curated reading, Arabic support, and easy scholar access
with more to come inshāʾAllāh.

islamicbeliefs.com

islamicbeliefs_alkisa

Project Inception
Website Went Live
Public Launch
NOV 2020

MAY 2021

JUL 2021

FEATURES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Informed by 20+ user interviews
Currently hosting a Summer Research Internship
Onboarded 7 Interns to help source content
Continuing to build out features
7 scholars are hosting hours on the site, recruiting more
Adding more tailored curriculum & guided books
Glossary of over 250 Arabic words & definitions
Currently in the review stage
Future: masjid registry, blog/articles, duʿās
ISLAMIC BELIEFS

MUSLIM THINK TANK
Muslim Think Tank seeks to communicate the message of Islam,
its virtues, and its practices to the benefit of humanity and
create a more positive view of Islam and Shīʿism in the general
population of the West among non-Muslims, as well as Sunnīs and
Shīʿah, through research that identifies media channels that cause
negativity to be propagated against the Islam, so as to quantify
and understand its effects on Muslim communities.

RESEARCH COORDINATOR
INTERNSHIP PROGRAM (RCIP)
Goal: to gain a better understanding of trends
that portray negative image of Islam on social
media and help generate resources that
counter misinformation narratives on Islam.

RCIP 2021 - Summer Internship Program
•
•
•

3 Internship events launched
80+ Research templates completed
20+ Research coordinator interns

RCIP 2020 - Summer Internship Program
•
•
•

200+ Hours of research conducted
7+ Mediums of media researched
12 Research coordinator interns

MUSLIM THINK TANK
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SALAM ONLINE

Salam Online strives to promote access to Qurʾānic and Islamic education to
every child so as to increase knowledge and the application of knowledge in
Islamic history, akhlāq, fiqh, ʿāqāʾid, and the Noble Qurʾān in a holistic way that
covers social, spiritual, and physical aspects of development. It is our mission to
guide and nurture students who will carry this knowledge forward and adopt
through it God-consciousness.

2020-2021 MILESTONES
Served students with age appropriate
curriculum
Hosted punctual school assembly,
ṣalāh, and classes every Sunday,
following school calendar
Created supplemental curriculum
classroom content for each lesson,
including presentations & games
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Developed international
branches in Middle East, Africa,
NZ, and Australian regions
Hosted a Qurʾān memorization &
Islamic studies competition with
gift cards & e-certificates provided
to top winners
Provided LMS to over 35 schools
collaborating with Salam Online
(Google classroom with curriculum,
presentation, games, & quizzes)
SALAM ONLINE

Four Salam Online Virtual Campuses:
• Salam Online North America (PST & EST)
• 230 students and 35 teachers
• Salam Online MENASA (Middle East, North Africa, & South Asia)
• 20+ students and 9 teachers
• Salam Online NZ/AUS (New Zealand/Australia)
• 32 students and 10 teachers

salamonline.education
SALAM ONLINE

salamonlineschool
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ABSA Network

ABSA Network strives to provide professional growth and
spiritual development opportunities to Shīʿah youth across the
globe under the guidance of scholars, educators, and industry
professionals. Through ABSA Network, we hope to facilitate
a network of future leaders and Muslim ambassadors through
professional development events, student internship programs,
educational learning tracks, and opportunities to spread Islamic
awareness and the teachings of the Prophet (ṣ) and Ahl al-Bayt
(ʿa) across universities around the world. ABSA Network aims to
shape future leaders through our core values of professionalism,
networking, and community.

200+

ACTIVE MEMBERS

40+

ABSA CHAPTERS

16+

NEW ABSA CHAPTERS
OPENED IN 2020-21

$1,000+

RAISED FOR
PAANI PROJECT

$10K
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Dispersed in
scholarships amongst 3 college
students and 3 Shīʿah organizations
ABSA

ABSA Expo
• A virtual conference for 100+ ABSA chapters & Shīʿah youth
organizations
• 5 scholars & 5 industry professionals/educators/professors
spoke at the Expo
• Participating organizations included Harvard University (Ma’rifa),
UT Austin, UT Houston, McGill University (Canada), & more!
• ABSA Network collaborated with Ma’rifa & hosted a session for
Ma’rifa’s 2021 conference
• 70+ students from across the USA participated in the
networking session

ABSA Student Officer Team

40+

Students have applied
to the ABSA Network
Student Officer Team

absanetwork.com
ABSA

30+
absanetwork

Student officers confirmed
to the 2021-2022 Student
Officer Team

absanetwork
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CO N N ECT W I T H U S :
260-KISA-KID
info@alkisafoundation.org
4415 Fortran Ct.
San Jose, CA 95134

DONATE

KISA KIDS BOOKS
AVAILABLE ACROSS
USA

PAKISTAN

UK

AUSTRALIA

INDIA

CANADA

LEBANON

NEW
ZEALAND

TANZANIA

AL-KISA FOUNDATION & SABA GLOBAL
alkisafoundation

alkisafoundation

alkisafoundation

al-kisa-foundation

